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April 19,201,3

I]niversal Foundation of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights
P.O. Box 324
5660 AH Geldrop
Netherlands

Dear Foundation.

I sent the enclosed letter to Freistant Bayem in respect to the CD that
you had recorded in 1995.

I was not sure whether to write to Germany at the address given on the
CD or to your address on the CD titled ooHitler's Inferno''.

My letter will explain my purpose and hopefully you might help me or
direct me to the right source as per my request.

I wish you well in all you are doing and all you represent.

Most sincerelv.

h2;fi
Witl iam V.farrscher

Copy of letter attached to Freistaat Bayem, Munchen, Germany

My Email: WVR@MYSTICLIGHTPRESS.COM
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April 19,2013

Freistaat Bayem
Postfach 220030 - 80535
Munich, Germany

Dear Sirs.

I am writing to you in respect to the CD recording entitled: Hitler's
Inferno, In my very old records I do have the old vinyl record of 1945
but am pleased you have released this CD in 1995 and note that you list
Freistaat Bayem in respect to ooAll right reserved."

I am a retired Episcopal priest who has written a number of books on
old time great magicians. Stage magic was my hobby for many years. I
am now 80 and retired.

For decades I have had an interest in the German Magician known as
Kalanag. He emerged from World War II with a big show and
performed many times for Hitler. My current project is to profile him
in a DVD. It is a home made DVD and not a mainstream project. The
audience for this DVD would be small and mostly in the magic
community. I would never get back any money investment in this
project.

What I  need and humbly request of you, i f  you might be wi l l ing, is to
have a bit  of background march music and a small  bi t  of Hit ler 's voice
on the beginning of the DVD where I speak of the \ryar. I would only
need to have just about two or three short clips. Would you allow me,
with full credit to you, to just include a bit of music? I would be most
grateful. This project of mine is educational, in good taste and
instructive. I humbly ask your permission and pray that you might
grant me permission.
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I am well known in the magic history community and you can look at
my accomplishments on my website: Www.mysqicliqhtpress.com

with appreciation for any consideration you may grant me, I am,

Most sincerely,

//;2.*n
William V. Rauscher -

P.S. Even though I have a German name I do not speak German. I wish
I did. I do hope you can have someone translate my letter for you.

EMAIL: WVR@MYSTICLIGHTPRESS.COM


